HANDLE COMPLETE

1. TRAY LID ELASTIC CORD
   C-SC01

2. MOUNT TAB COMPLETE
   C-AM01

3. ST2.6 X 8mm PWA SCREW
   C-SCREW2

4. 6mm MAGNET
   C-MAGNET1

5. CUP HOLDER
   C-BH03

6. BALL HOLDER CLIP
   C-BC06

7. ST3.5 X 15mm PWA SCREW
   C-SCREW7

8. TRAY Model 3.0
   C-ST03

9. UMBRELLA CLIP COMPLETE
   C-UC03

10. NET ANCHOR
    C-NET1

11. HANDLE GUARD (LEFT)
    C-HG01-L

12. VELCRO D-RING
    C-TH01

13. ST3.0 X 10mm PA SCREW
    C-SCREW3

14. HANDLE GUARD (RIGHT)
    C-HG01-R

15. UMBRELLA CORD
    C-UH02

16. UMBRELLA HOLDER w/STRAP
    C-UH00

17. STORAGE NET
    C-SN01

18. HANDLE FOAM Model 3.0
    C-HF01

19. BRAKE CABLE SET Model 3.0
    C-BC04

20. M5X42 BOLT
    C-B0H18

21. BRAKE CABLE SHEATH Model 3.0
    C-BC07

22. MOUNT TAB COMPLETE
    C-AM01

23. BRAKE SPACER
    C-BRS01

24. HANDLE FOAM Model 3.0
    C-HF01

25. BRAKE LEVER
    C-BL03

26. M6 NYLOCK NUT
    C-NUT2

27. ST3.5 X 15mm PWA SCREW
    C-SCREW7

28. ST4.0 X 18mm PT SCREW
    C-SCREW1

29. 6mm MAGNET
    C-MAGNET1

30. UMBRELLA MOUNT
    C-UH04

31. UMBRELLA BRAKE MOUNT
    C-UH05

32. MOUNT TAB COMPLETE
    C-AM01

(2 PCS INCLUDED)

33. BRAKE CABLE SET Model 3.0
    C-BC04

34. HANDLE FOAM Model 3.0
    C-HF01